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1.Presentation: Observations of the youth’s behavior(s) for the day. Include target behavior(s) as well 
as appropriate behaviors and interactions in which the child engaged.  Please provide specific 
examples.  
 
Jamie started arguing with roommate after school and threw book at his head 
missing him. Jamie then slammed door to his room refusing to come out. 

2.Target Behavior(s): Behaviors identified in the client plan:  
 
Jamie hits others when angry and does not get his way. Plan is to redirect Jamie 
or use replacement behaviors before he hits others. 

3.Interventions Utilized: What strategies were used to address the target behavior, based on 
proposed interventions identified in the client plan? Please provide specific examples.  
 
Let Jamie remain in room. I calmly spoke through door about what happened 
before Jamie threw book. Jamie said roommate took his pen. Talked with Jamie 
about coming to me or another Trusted adult before throwing book.  
Practiced deep breathing with Jamie to calm himself. 

4.Child’s response to interventions: Was the intervention effective? How did the youth practice 
coping strategies? Did the youth remember coping strategies/think about strategies before or after 
the behavior? Can the youth think of what could have gone better? Identify other coping solutions? 
How did the youth respond to strategies utilized?  Please provide specific examples.  
 
Jamie said he will go to trusted adult before hitting others. Jamie said taking a 
deep breath when he starts feeling tense helps with his anger. 
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